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PROPOSED STATEMENT BY rrmE PRESIDENT CONCERNING 

THE WHITE PAPE~ ON DRUG ABUSE 

During the last six months the Domestic Council has 
conducted an intensive review of the drug abuse problem 
in the United States. I directed this review because I 
was concerned about reports of increasing availability 
and use of _drugs. Specifically, I wanted to know the 
extent and nature of drug abuse in this country and the 
effectiveness of our current programs in responding to 
this serious problem. · 

The Domestic Council Drug Abuse Task Force has com
pleted its review and has prepared a ~~~vhi te Paper on Drug 
Abuse" for my consideration. I am grateful to the Vice 
President, the members of the task force and to the many 
others from inside and outside of government who offered 
~dvice and counsel in the preparation of this report. 

Drug abuse is a problem of deep personal concern to 
me and one which requires a careful but forceful policy 
both at home and abroad. We have completed an important 
first step. Now we must continue the vital process of 
communication and analysis which has begun. 

In order to assure prompt implementation of this 
report, I am directing each Federal agency with direct 
program responsibility to analyze and respond to the 
White Paper within the next 60 days. I am also directing 
that the report be released to.help refocus the current 
public dialogue on drug abuse. · 

This Administration is firmly committed to improving 
the quality of life for all Americans. Clearly drug abuse 
has no place in our society. I believe the White Paper 
outlines in realistic terms the drug abuse problem this 
nation faces and presents for my consideration compre
hensive recommendations for ways in which the Federal 
government, working with state and local governments, and 
the private sector, can control drug abuse. 

Digitized from Box 7 of The Ron Nessen Papers at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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\·!HERC IS TilE FEiJ:2:..L ORUG POLiCY? 

by Peter G. Bourne, M.D. 

The fc(],:ral ':trwcrnmcnt has furrblcd the: L<J!.l acpin .1.1 druq ubuse. Th10 ne;w Cabi
net co;~.r.i ttt.::c·s have: bec:n established tc C.c_:al t·:ith c!n.'; '-lbuse with the pro::lise 
th.:~t th~rl t:ill meet ilt let.Jst t:lice a tfe.:,r. 'l'herc is little prospect th<Jt they 
t.Ji 11 produce a::<J major poli crJ changes 1 z:.::d for the :::ost part they sec.'7l to be 
onlrJ :·:inJo:·: dn:ssing. 

lit the sD:x: time, fedcrill support for tr::,·,tr::ent h:1s not kept pace with the con
tinuing aro;-:th of the problem. There are r::any concerned and perceptive people 
at thC! N<.ttional Institute on Drug 7wuse 2nd in the Office of Drug llbuse Nanage
r.:ent at ONB (Office of Nanagerrent 2nd E::.aget) 1 !Jet =hey seem unable to get the 
iidr.inistration to focus on the need for a re-en<Jlysis of the basic policies in 
the drug cbuse field. 

Perhaps .it is unrealistic to expect a b?ld ne-;..r look ilt the problem in an election 
year; yet those 1-:ho have the kno:vledge a::c understanding of drug abuse issues seem 
to hiive hcen inti::J.:.da.ted into silence. 

iit the sarr,e · tir.a, there seems to be throuqhout the country un a:vareness that some 
tou~!J realities must be faced. Heroin ad6iction has risen in the last year in al
most every r..a.jor city and our capacity to deal 1-li th it has proven extraordina1:ily 
limited. .t1s the r.~ayor of one major city told me recently, "the point at which I 
am forced to de.-d !iith drug abuse is tvhetl I continue to be faced with rising czirr.e 
rates a;-;d poli;:.:e corruption. I have to do sorr,ething about it, even if it is a new 
and radic.11 de,na.;:ture from what we have do:1e previously." 

J.Jany po.Ii ti.::::al leaders seem to be coming to the h.:1rd realization that ove1.: the 
long haul, la:,• enforcement efforts have r:ot significantly diminished the avai la
bility of he1·o.f.n ilnd that treatr.:ent; eve.':! if it is available to fi.Il the total 
demand, is not going to reduce the spread of addiction. 

There seems to be no we~ to reduce 
the approach we are n.-:>:v using. It 
that harsh ~enalties and mandatory 

the r:Jrofi t element from the heroin r,,arket 1vi th - . 
is also apparent from the New York experience 
mini~~~ sentences are no solution to the problem. 

t-Jany-:·respcnsiblc people t.•ha only a fe1v yea:rs ego would have been appa).led at the 
·notion of decrir..inalizing heroin are nc:-1 :villing to address it seriously as an im
·portant option t};.-..,t must be considC!red. The risk involved is the possibility that 
a large nut:Jhr:~· of new cddicts vlould sudds:·lly emerge if the drug lvere available and 
cheap and legnl penalties lvere rerroved for possession. 

Ho~;ever, in most cities today heroin is so available that the situation could hard
ly be worse. It is also becoming apparent that for r.1any users, addiction is not in
evitable and social debilitation is not automiltic, so tl1at our stereotype of the 
heroin users as social outcasts a~d a per~~nent drain on society's good will and 
r(f!sources is not necessarily accurate .• 

Hany politicians n:•:<J fc.::l · th<Jt the ·cost of caring foi a m::>dest 'increase in the 
nu::bcr of i:iddicts is .1 Eeasonable tr.:de-off for .:1 signific .. mt anticip.J.ted drop in 
the crirr:e rate in their cotr.n:unitit:s by n::;.:oving the llig.": cost of obtaininc: heroin. 

It is unfortu:1atc th,1t there is not mo::;:: lc.:J.dersllip fran the Administraticn for 
what is incrcasin(rlrt sccn as a posit.ion of realisr.z. There nrc r;;Jn!l pctuntial pit
fall:; in fi!.)crir.:ii:.Jli nr; }Joroin and ':·:e ~::;:_; :·;ot tJC:t fu11r; ap;)rcc...-..i;Jtc all tl>J 
c.:Jtion:;, but .i. t is clear t!l.Jt the tirrr:: l:.:c::; co:::.:: for il clear, open and pu21lic dis·
cussion of the issue. 

[Peter J:ourne, fon::cr i\s!.;t. Director c[ the H1lite House Special Action O[ficL~ 
for Drur. Alw~;l; l'rcvt!ntion, is a consult.ant to the Drug Abuse Council ;mJ a 
vi~;lting lecturer at IIZlrV;Jrd Univcrsit:;. He is also ;m aJvisor to Prcs:iJcn
tial c:mdid:tte .lit;;::.v Cartel·. !lis ~:;t:1tc1::ents reflect his 0\-'n vlc\,'S :md not 
those of tin: c:n·t•:r' c;n~p;d);n.] 
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THE WHITE HOUSE INFORNNf ION 

'NASH!~;:; ON 

~LH~~-c-J~ /CJ7J 

l\1E£.10PJ.\NDUN 

SUBJECT: ABUSE 

The Domestic Council Drug Review Task Force which you established 
in April has completed its work, and a detailed white paper 
summarizing the task force's assessment of the extent and scope 
of the drug abuse problem and outlining its recommendations for 
improving the Federal effort is ready to be printed. 

The Vice President and I have reviewed the draft white paper and 
believe that it contains sound reco~~endations which you should 
consider carefully. Further, we believe that this paper wi~l be 
effective in stilling some the criticism this Administration 
has gotten concerning its ~o~~itment to the drug program, and its 
management of it. 

This memorandum reviews the;major themes which run throughout the 
white paper and highlights the most important recommendations of 
the task force. 

BASIC THEr:lES Al.\ID RECOMf.'IENDATIONS 

Drug abuse continues to be a major domestic problem, a problem 
which has been getting tvorse rather than better over the past 
year and a half. In its white paper, the task force sets forth 
the directions it believes the Administration should take in dealin~ 
with the problem, drawing heavily on the lessons learned over the 
past six years. 

Specifically, the white paper: 

• Acknmvledges that total elimination of drug abuse is 
unlikely, but states that governmental actions can 
contain the problem and limits its adverse effects. 
In this regard, the vlhi te paper calls for toning down 
the rhetoric about "winning the war against drugs 11 and 

ls, instead, for realism in defining society's and 
the Federal government's objectives in dealing with 
what is likely tb be a part of the American social 
scene for a long time to come. 
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States that the problem is not one which can be 
dealt with by Federal efforts , and urges 
increased partie ion by State and local govern-
ments, community organizations and private industry. 

irms the val ty of the bas 
of a balanced attack on both the 
demand for drugs. This is not 

Federal strategy 
supply and the 

politically 
suggests that 

1' 

but an impressive array of evidence 
two efforts are mutually supportive and complementary. 

Calls for Federal priorities which reflect the 
that all drug use is not equally destructive. 
priority in utilizing limited resources should 
on heroin, barbiturates and amphetamines, with 
and cocaine being somewhat less emphasized. 

fact 
Highest 
be placed 
marihuana 

o Recommends that supply reduction efforts be broadened 
beyond the current law enforcement focus. In particular, 
greater attention.should be given to regulating and 
monitoring legitimate production of drugs such as ' 
barbiturates, whi~h are also used illicitly. 

\ 

• Recommends that a higher priority be given to develop
ment of international cooperation in preventing illicit 
production of drugs and that special attention be given 
to Mexico as themajor source country for u.S. markets. 

• Recommends that the current treatment focus of demand 
reduction efforts be supplemented with increased attention 
to programs which prevent the problem before it develops 
and to vocational rehabilitation for ex-addicts to enhance 
their ability to rejoin society as productive members. 

• States that significant opportunities exist for improving 
the effectiveness with which the drug program is managed 
now that the period of rapid growth is over and the depart
ments have had time to assimilate the increase in resources 
Particular attention is required to strengthen manag~~ent 
within agencies, improve coordination and cooperation among 
agencies and rigorously evaluate and follow up results. 

• Endorses the concept of strengthening Cabinet manag~~ent 
by reducing the degree of direct Hhite House management 
of the program. The paper recommends several specific 

, including creation of a Cabinet Committee on Drug 
Abuse Prevention and continuation of a small O~ffi drug 
office. 
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Finally, although not specifically set forth in the white 
paper, it is the sense of the task force that these findings 
and reco~mendations form a solid base for a major Presidential 
address reaffirming the importance of Federal, State and 
local efforts to combat drug abuse. 

\ 



The Pr~ident tc:.day h~ directed tl-at the Report of the ~ti 
Coonci_l.•s, nrug J>..hu~..e T~sk Fore:e be pnhlic. 

P.t-esident Ford* last P.pril, c~1led for an in-depth review of 
the Pedt::ral ~ve.I-~~nt•s ent.ir~ drug ~ pre'if\?ntion pro-~aa. 
'to ac.cc~mplisb this f.!dss.ion,. a ~stic Ct:.uncil task; force, co:n
::isting- of senior o£ 12 Yed~ral d.epar-t:m~·nts and 

and c'11arged \Vi th res pons ibili t:y £o:c- pr.epa 
t.o thf! Pr~ident:. 

?~~s:s the eff-EcetivrC"n~s of cu.r.rerit dr11<J prog:rants and 
j?Olicies; 

ar.ui structure of 1 a drug ~agL~ent 
in t.he E--xecutive Office of the 

'That ~ef'!;)tl"t, t~ ""llliite f~at~r on Drug }J::>use• 11 has. been cv-~lete 
arlti s:~resent.s the task force's extensive findings and re-cortru-.-enda 
in deta.il ... 

'!'he task force stn:,.r.rgly u.e concept. of a J"pde.r.al progr 
th~ &irpply of drugs with an TI:""hich ;:..J)Ct:.-::s Lhe fi':f fort 

effort t:o for d.ruqs. i and it c~x->IUIDe that t 
to }-* the enrner;;tone of the Fe-d~ral 
dru9 abu5ce. 

In .c~dition to confirming the validity of this frn-,damenta1 
t.e Paper C(lfit<:>ins nmr.rerous ;;;n'lliiatic 

on u-~ follc:ll'...ting tJ.It."iieS.: 

We i'l;fUSt be realistic al;>C'>'Qt \l.'ll~t can be achieved 
C.JJ:d what tl•e ;1f!if•ropriute F-ederal .role is jn the war 

~= .. ,~~.. ..... ,"'t <h::-ugs_ \'ie :must be prepared to conth-... ue 
our ~£forts and ~ent to contain the problaD 
at a m.ini.rr.._~l le-ve1& We RkUSt ~lso rec-.J9ni?.e that 
th~ I'e-deral C~vel.w"'t'>e~nt.. cannot do t.he j6b ~lone. 
Only the combin€d efforts of the Federal, 

a:r-Hi lO;Cal , p.r J. vat .. e individuals 
and s 1 and a variety o£ 1~1 organizatious, 
\-.tork inq t<::-.-getlH'~.r, c;;n we hope to ul timat.ely s; .. ;,cc-eed ... --

• 
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• Not all d..t·uq use is f.~ually destructive and ve should 
.give priority in our treutnl<!nt and law enforcement 
efforts to t.bc.se d.rugs which pose the gxeatest. risks 
u~ -Ule. -individual-and t.o ~ociC'ty-, as well as to·· 
CLmq_:;rulsive users of drugs of any kind. '!'he highest 
risk druqs a~e heroin, rtli~hetaminee,. particularly 
vben tak.en intravenously~ and harbitnrates vhen t..a.ken 
in combin3tion wi tb other drugs • 

• Supply redtH~tion is bn)ader than law enforcc·ment and 
we should utilize a vaA:"iet.y of approaches and tools to 
reduce t,he suppl.y of i 11 ici t drugs • 

• Federa.1 Jaw en.foreeme.nt efforts should focus on th~ 
development:. of major conspil'acy cases against. the leaders 
o.f hiqh-level. trafficking nebtOrks and should move 
BMay from •s.tr~et-level• activities. 

"' The curre.nt:: treatment focus of demand reduction efforts 
~hould be S.ttJ::.>plP..ment~d wi tb increased attention to 
p:r:·evention and vocationa.l re:habi lit.;;t.ion. 

,. ~eH:her succe-ssful pre•H,~ntion nor :;rH;cs:-s;':ful 
re:babilit.~tion is drug fie. P.oth should closely 
intecgratt:--d tb other 1 C:'Wiiprehen3ive social pro~rrams • 

.. '.i'be success progra.'fi have in enlisting the 
su~-r-..-.ort ~~.nd coo)?eration of foreiqn <;>OVernnRnts, and 
State ~nd local governme!lts and private org.<;..nizations 
dotrl'2Stica..lly, is greatly eru~anced when our hati<:\nal 

clear1y a~ifest the.1r CI:::•Ji!<Id tlrp.,;nt to ng 
d.n:..-g al:::• n~..e • 

Finally, the w"hite Pap€r that there is a significant 
ne.ed t.o l:.JE:tter ~-:>rdinat:e and m.CJn~qe the f'e:deral drug prc><3'ra.m 
and to more: effe<:>tively mohil:iae and ucilize all the resources 
available, and it a ntti1ll:~r of recc.®Tuend.atit' .. ns to 

objectiv~s. 

I i t t f 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE DECEMBER ?.6, 1975 

Office of the Whitf: House Press Secrete: ry 
(Vail, Colorado) 

------------------------------------------------------------
THE WHITE HOUSE 

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

Drug abuse is a tragic national problem whlch saps our Nation's vitality. 
It is also a major contributor to our growing crime rate. All of us must 
redouble our efforts to combat this problem. 

Earlier this week I met with Representative Charles B. Rangel and 
other members of the Congress to discuss the problem o£ drug abuse. 
The Congressmen reported the growing availability and use of illicit 
drugs and expressed their concern about the continuing flow of drugs 
across the Southwest border from Mexico and their conti,nuing concern 
about a possible resurgence ol heroin traffic from Turkey. 

Aware of the worsening situation, last spring I directed a high-priority 
review of the entire Federal effort in drug law enforcement, treatment 
and prevention, and international control. The resulting White Paper 
on Drug Abuse contained a frank assessment of where we are in these 
efforts, as well as a number of comprehensive recommendations to 
improve our response to this critical problem. I endorse the White 
Paper, and the budget I will submit in January will request sufficient 
funds to implement all of its major recommendations. 

This Administration already has begun to take strong action to deal with 
the mounting threat, however. I have spoken with Presidents Echeverria 
of Mexico and Lopez-Michelsen of Colombia and with Prime Minister 
Demerit of Turkey in an effort to strengthen cooperation of other nations 
involved in the fight against illicit drug traffic. Because of my par
ticular concern about the problem of Mexican heroin, I am directing 
Secretary of State Kissinger to express to the Mexican government my 
personal concern that we explore opportunities for improved control. 
I have also directed the Domestic Council Drug Abuse Task Force 
to present me with specific recommendations for improving our ability 
to control drug trafficking along the Southwest border. 

I call upon the Congress to enact my proposal for mandatory minimum 
sentences for drug traffickers, so those who are spreading this evil 
throughout our communities will be put behind bars where they belong. 
And I urge the Congress to ratify the Convention of Psycotropic Substances, 
so we can fulfill our obligations to the other nations of the world to see 
that strong international controls exist for all drugs. In the weeks: ahead 
I will send to the Congress a comprehensive message on drug abuse 
establishing a framework for a broad government response to the 
problem. 

# # # 
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AU-DRUGS 10-16 

ADV FOR 6?N EDT. 
UASEINt:HON .(UPI) -- DRUG ADVISERS TO BOTH PR !DENT FORD AND JINi"iY 

CARTER SAID SATURDAY TnEY BELIEVE THE GOVERNr·JENT SHOULD LOOF\ INTO 
EIJENTUAL DECRHliNALIZATIOt,; OF nEROIN, ALTHOUGH !HEY STOPPED SHORT OF 
ANY SUGGESTION THE TtJO CM:DIDATES l!IGHT FAVOR LA\'JS TO DO SO. 

PETER BOURJ\E, A tJASHINGTON PSYCHIATRIST !iJHO IS A SENIOR CAUPAIGN 
ADVISER TO CARTER AND HEADED HIS ST.'\TE DRUG ABUSE PROGRAH HHEN CARTER 
UAS GOVERNOR OF GEORGIA, SAID IT ~JAS TINE TO 11 REE :MJINE THE QUESTION 
OF tJHETHER \JE OUGHT TO DECRHliNA LIZE HERO INn AND SET CP TREATUENT 
CENTERS TO DISPENSE IT LEGALLY. 

DR. ROBERT DUPONT, DIRECTOR OF THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF DRUG 
ABUSE FOR FORD, SAID THAT nPENALTIES FOR POSS SION OF ALL DRUGS 
OUGHT TO BE LESSENED AND ULTHlATELY RE110VED" AND THAT GOVERNl-lENT 
ENFORCEtlENT POLICY IS ALREADY AH1ED PRHlARILY AT ARRESTIL'JG 
TRAFFICKERS RATHER THAN USERS. 

THE VIEWS OF BOTH NEN WERE INCLUDED IN AN ARTICLE IN SUNDAY'S 
NATIONAL OBSERVER NEWSPAPER. 

THE ARTICLE QUOTED BOURNE AS t,iAKit<G CLEAR HIS VIEtJS ON HEROIN t.JERE 
t~OT THOSE OF CARTER. THE DENOCRATIC PRESIDENTIAL NOtJINEE HAS SAID HE 
FAVORED DECRHJir-;ALIZATION OF POSSESSION OF St'lALL AtiOUNTS OF NARIJUANA 
ON THE FIRST OFFENSE, BUT ON HEROIN HAS SAID ONLY HE lJA~TS TO STE11 
TRAFFICKING. 

BOURNE NOTED THAT NO HEALTH AUTHORITIES IN THE UNITED STATES HAVE 
SO FAR ADVOCATED NAKING HEROIN AVAILABLE AT TREAHiENT CENTERS. 

"tvE ARE L~PLORING, NOT ADVOCATH\G," BOURNE SAID. "POLITICALLY, 
THIS IS A HOT ISSUE." _ 

DUPONT SAID HE WAS_AGAINST SETTING UP CLINICS TO GIVE EEROIN 
ADDICTS LEGAL SUPPLIES OF THE NARCOTIC, SINIL4R TO THE SYSTEN IN 
GREAT BRITAIN. HE SAID SUCH A SYSTEH WOULD RESULT IN HEALTH COSTS 
EVEN HIGHER TO SOCIETY THAN THE GRINE COSTS OF ILLEGAL HEROIN. 

HEROIN NOW' COSTS THE NATION LESS THAN $10 BILLION YEARLY, DUPONT 
SAID, BUT IF LEGALIZED FOR ADDICTS COULD BEGONE A PROBLEN SHHLAR TO 
.~LCOHOL, WHICH COSTS AN ESTINATED $25 TO $35 BILLION YEP1RLY IN 
DEATHS, TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS, HOSPITAL COSTS AND TINE LOST FROt-1 WORK. 

IF HEROIN lvERE NADE NORE READILY AVAILABLE, DUPON"J;' CONTENDED, "IT 
WOULD BE !·lORE WIDELY USED, AND lJE THINK THE HEALTH COSTS WOULD BE 
CONSIDERABLY HIGHER THAN $10 BILLION." • 

THERE ARE NOW ESTIHATED TO BE AS t,JANY AS 500,000 HEROIN ADDICTS IN 
THE UNITED STATES, AN INCREASE SINCE 1973 WHEN THE NIXON 
ADHINISTRATION BELIEVED IT WAS ~TURNING THE CORNER ON HEROIN 
ADDICTION." 

DUPONT SAID THE FULL FORCE OF THE LAW SHOULD CONTINUE TO BE USED 
,1\G.:\INST ALL DRUG SELLERS, INCLUDING THOSE WHO DEAL IN tlARIJUANA. "BUT 
IF DECRIMINALIZATION HEANS POSSESSION, IT'S ALREADY WELL ADVANCED," 
HE SAID, ADDING THAT ON THE FEDERAL LEVEL TODAY "THERE ARE ALMOST NO 
ARRESTS FOR THE POSSESSION OF DRUGS.h 

UPI 1~-16 05:55 PED 
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